The reasons to choose an M1™ Series Mower just keep adding up.

**PRODUCTIVITY**
True ZeroTurn™ maneuverability and mowing speeds up to 10.5 mph let you zip through mowing, delivering a quality, manicured cut every time. A 10-gallon, single-fill fuel tank lets you mow longer without refueling.

**DURABILITY**
With heavy-duty components and robotic-welded decks and frames, Grasshoppers are built tough for years of productivity. Our service-friendly design gives you more profitable "up time," while a nationwide dealer network stands ready with parts and service.

**COMFORT**
ComfortRide™ erases fatigue with a ride so smooth operators will mow longer, allowing you to handle more jobs in a day than ever before!

**VERSATILITY**
Convert to optional mulching or collection with the same DuraMax™ deck. Add an optional drift-control sprayer to increase your profit potential!

Want proof? Just call your Grasshopper dealer and ask for a demonstration. Because the more you learn about Grasshopper M1™ Mowers, the more reasons you'll find for owning one!
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To locate a dealer near you, visit our Web site at: www.grasshoppermower.com/LM
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